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* Skatteverket
This form is available at www.skatteverket.se
This form is intended for persons who are not residents of Sweden
and who, for example, 
 - are staying in Sweden for a period shorter than six months or on
board a Swedish merchant vessel.
 - receive a pension from Sweden
 - have a daily commute to Sweden for work
If the Swedish personal identity number/co-ordination number is
missing, a copy of a passport or other identification document, such 
as national ID-card, must be enclosed.
Please note that you need to fill a separate form for each payer
Date
Year paid out
Application relates to income type
Applicant
Male
Female
Stay in Sweden
Date of birth or Swedish personal identity number/coordination number
Income payer
Corporate Identity Number
Income payer's name, address and e-mail address
Employment income
Wage/remuneration (including reimbursement), SEK
Compensation for travel to and from Sweden and accommodation in Sweden, maximum 6 months (not included in the remuneration)
Period of employment/assignment
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Pensionable income
When did you leave Sweden? Please state the point in time as well as the municipality you lived in prior to leaving
Type of pension     (Note that you need to fill a separate form for each payer)
Date of birth or Swedish personal identity number/coordination number
Mariner income
Other income from Sweden
The payment relates to
Amount, SEK
Additional information
Applicants signature
Representative, if any
Name
Application
Special income tax for non-residents
SKV
4350
07
01 årligbeskattning
Minna Livak/Marianne Högman
Sink
en
web
10
160616
Formuläret används för ansökan om särskild inkomstskatt för utomlands bosatta.
Eng web
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